
 

 

Schoodic Scenic Byway  02/02/03 
 
Next meeting: Friday, February 14th, 2003 8:00 AM Sullivan Town Office 
 
Jim will plan to attend the Feb 27th meeting in Winthrop 
 
Signage Workshop  
 
I. Style Guidelines 
 
The committee compared signs from Western Hills, Lake Champlain,  
 
Background colors 
- First choice - Pantone 301C - Deep  Blue to accentuate water 
- Second choice - Brown may work best with Park areas -e.g. long cove 
- Third choice - Burgundy  
 
Background drawing versus photo  
-prefer larger background photo.  Can be watermark to permit stronger foregrounds. 
- The solid green mountain drawing in the background isn't a good fit for this byway. 
 
Dimensions 
- size - 24*36 
3/4 gray margin 
5" wide border for text on right side 
2 1/2" border on top 
 
Very rough sketch - details to follow. 
 

 
 
II. Interpretive Plan 
 
Gateway (- themes) 
-Granite shipping 
- ferries, old bridges, draw bridge, singing bridge 
- railway for moving blocks 
 
Long Cove 
- Working landscape -clamming, etc. 

Low-Medium-High Tide shots (explanation of tides) 
need clammers/wormers at low tide.   



 

 

Need high-tide shot from the same angle. 
Add tools - clam rake, hod 

 
- Glacial History - link to Ice age trail 
 Add more information on glaciation - including a cross-sectional drawing of 

glacier 
 Additional photos of natural resources influenced by glaciation 
 sandpipers 
 
Dunbars  
- What you see  

Mountains, Islands Water, Bar Harbor (lights at night), lupines 
 
- History 

houses, ship building,  inns,  
 
Youngs 
- What you see 

birds and eagles,  
 

- Recreational theme  
Bike tour starting point 
kayaking 
Hiking 
Crafts 

 
Winter Harbor 
- Downeast Fishing Village 

Village center 
Map of village 
Harbor 
Lobster Boats 

 
- Working landscape  

lobster boat 
lobster trap 
biology of ground fish 

 
- Recreation 
 
Frazer Point 
- History  

Frazer’s life  
Salt Business 

 
- Environment  

natural resource 
endangered species 

 
Prospect Harbor (need input from Gouldsboro) 



 

 

- Working landscape 
 Sardines, lobsters, historical interior cannery picture 
 
- History  

Lighthouses - Story - George Washington - commissioned construction Prospect 
Harbor Light 

 
Assignments 
Jim - Glacier, Prospect Harbor  
Barbara - History, Frenchman Bay 
Pete - Winter Harbor 
 
III. Brochures, Calendars, etc. 

Competition at the New Mexico Conference for byway posters - need more 
information 

 
IV. Conference - May 18th  
- Pete cannot go 
- Barbara may not be able to attend if she launches her new business 
- Jim is encouraged to attend 
 
V. Shuttle 
- Jim reported on select board meetings 
- Both towns agreed to post warrants to the annual meeting 
- interest was not very high in either case 
 Winter Harbor is concerned that the shuttle will not meet local needs 
 Gouldsboro wants the shuttle to serve the entire town if it is to get local support 
- John Kelley expressed openness to alternative transit services.  We will follow up. 
 
Next meeting - Friday April 14th 8:00 AM at Sullivan Town Hall 
 
 


